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Piirpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the personal dimension,
to determine what impact, if any, a community school program tailored
to identification of personal problems and examination of ways to
reduce or alleviate them had on a group of subjects involved in such
an individualized program.
Hypothesis
In order to satisfy the purpose of the study the following null
hypothesis was tested:
There is no significant difference between the number
of personal problems identified by a group of adults
involved in a community school program before and
after training.
Method of Research
The method of research used in this study was experimental
design, employing the Single Group Method (one group, two different
test periods). The subjects were given a pre-test and after one
year interval, they were given a post-test. The High School Funda¬
mentals Evaluation Test, Form D, was given to establish a measure
of capability of the subjects on experience and educational achieve¬
ment. The subjects were also assessed on age, sex, race, marital
status, occupation, and the number of children. The Mooney Problem
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Check List, Form A was given to collect the data required to fulfill
the purposes of this study.
Findings
The svfflimary of the specific findings in this study can be stated
that, there were significant differences on the variables and stated
problems (reduction, alleviation, and prevention), between the initial
test period, and the final test period. There were also significant
differences across the demographic groups on each of the variables.
Finally, there was a significant difference between the initial and
final test results on each specific variable and demographic group.
Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected because of the above
findings.
Conclusions
The summary of the findings in this study revealed that the
community school program had a positive impact on the subjects in
this study. The program had a positive impact on all variables,
had a greater impact on some variables and different demographic
groups. The requirement that the hypothesis be rejected revealed
that the community school program had a positive impact on the
subjects in this study.
Implications
The findings and conclusions of this study permit some implica¬
tions to be drawn. First, a program of this type is beneficial to
each demographic group that participated in this study. Second, a
community school program shows enough evidence to warrant its
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organization, support, and implementation with the regular K-12
program where the kind of problems studied in this study exist.
And finally, the conclusion of a positive impact indicates the pos¬
sibility that programs of this type are beneficial to the education
process with other group of citizens. Recognizing the limitations
of the study (the small sample, the small staff, limited financial
resources, etc.), the strong evidence of positive impact warrants
at least a tentative commitment of the school system to expand such
programs as part of its regular offerings.
Recommendations
In summarizing the findings, conclusions, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting to call for further research
with larger populations to further verify the findings.
In summarizing the findings, conclusions, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting for the local, state, and
national education agencies to examine the feasibility of initiating
more community education programs on a local, state, and national
basis.
In svtmmarizing the findings, conclusions, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting for teacher/administrator
preparation institutions to expand their offerings so that adequate
resource personnel are available to provide the services needed to
implement community education programs.
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Many people believe that it is possible to build a society
which will enable each individual to experience a life of satis¬
faction, freedom of movement, and freedom of choice. Life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are basic American goals;
consequently, public education is one of the most important means
for achieving these goals.
For all the majestic goals and beliefs in the efficiency of
public education, somehow, the American society is still confronted
with many unsolved problems, and many barriers stand in the way of
personal and social progress. Urbanization, particularly, has
caused new problems for many American families. A very large
number of families are in difficulty because of the changing status
of the youth in the home and community. This has brought about a
growing frustration in youth-adult and parent-child relationships.
The whole question of civil rights and what to do about them
poses a major social problem. Add to these conditions the social
problems of school dropouts, poverty, delinquency, disregard for
law, for personal rights, changing views on physical and mental
health, economic security, self-improvement, personality, courtship.
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sex, religion, and occupation, and it becomes clear that as a
society we have a long way to go.
Education must assume its share of responsibility for improving
our society. However, the effective power of education to produce
solutions for social problems depends greatly upon the decisions as
to how our schools are used. Unfortunately, too much contemporary
education is ritualistic, calling for separate packages of correct
answers. We have institutionalized our educational systems to the
point where we have lost contact with the personal goals of our
patrons. In most instances, teachers and principals do not articu¬
late their teaching and administering with the broad community
resources available. In too many schools, for example, parent and
commvinity involvement is considered a threat to the professional
staff.
American education has shifted in focus during the course of
history. One of the basic concerns since the American public
school came into existence as a specialized agency for the sociali¬
zation of the young, is that of the proper relation between the
school and the community. Historically, one can consider this
relationship in three ways.
The first of these is the "traditional" one, so-called because
it was the prevailing one in America up through the nineteenth
century. According to this view, the school was literally walled
off from the problems of the local community and limited its
curriculum to teaching only essential mental and vocational skills.
When the school is considered and used only for this purpose, it
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becomes separated from the community. The best possible use of this
school is to teach children lessons that are chosen for their value,
as mental discipline, and information that will be useful in adult
life.
The second view is "the school as a model for the community."
The relation of the school to community is one in which the school
is a simplified model of the community. In this view, children
learn how to live as adults by learning first to live within the
school community. This was John Dewey's point of view at the turn
of the century, when he said:
When the school introduces and trains each child
of society into membership within such a little commu¬
nity, saturating him with the spirit of service, and
providing him with the instruments of effective self-
direction, we shall have the deepest and best guarantee
of s. larger society which is worthy, lovely, and harmo¬
nious. 1
In schools of this type, it is expected that children and
adolescents will be better citizens of the community because they
have learned the lessons of democratic community life within the
school itself.
The third view, "the community school," has emerged within
the current century. The relation between the school and community
is one that offers the closest structural unity possible, with the
school operating directly as an agent for community improvement,
and students both children and adults, taking an active part in
^John Dewey, School and Society, 2nd ed. (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1915), pp. 217-218.
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community and school activities. This type of school has been
developing in the United States since about 1930.^
Satisfactory definitions of the terms "community education"
and "community school" are:
Community education is a philosophical concept
which serves the entire community by providing for the
educational, health, social service, economic, environ¬
mental, and recreational needs of all its community
members. It uses the school and other agencies to
serve as catalysts for bringing community resources to
focus on community problems in an effort to develop a
positive sense of community, improve community living
and develop the community process toward the end of
self-actualization.
Coiramonity school is one vehicle for implementing
community education. The community school extends
itself beyond the traditional concept of teaching to
one of identifying the needs, problems and wants of
the community and then assists in the development of
facilities, programs, staff, and the leadership to
improve the entire community.2
The movement to community school education stems from a
variety of concerns about our children and our societal structures.
People are beginning to realize how socioeconomic conditions,
racial prejudice, and a multitude of subtle environmental factors
have a dramatic effect on a child's ability to learn. There is
also a growing recognition that learning is a lifelong process and
the right to an education should not be limited to the children.
^Robert J. Havighurst and Bernice L. Neugarten, Society and
Education, 4th ed. (Boston, Massachusetts: Allytiand Bacon, Inc.,
1975), pp. 215-247.
2
Jack D. Minzey and Clyde LeTarte, Community Education: From
Program to Process (Midland, Michigan: Pendell Publishing Company,
1972), pp. 41-69.
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Conununity school education represents a serious and wide-scale
attempt to respond to these factors through specific programs and
activities and through a general reorientation of the community's
attitudes toward schools.
The purpose of the contemporary community school is to involve
the people in the development of self-improvement and an educationally-
oriented community. This requires the total mobilization of all
resources of the community, not the least of which are the human
resources. The underlying premise is that the schools belong to
the people, and that local resources can be harnessed to attack
community and personal problems. The community school program does
not presume to give people ready-made solutions to their problems;
it does attempt to help people learn how to solve their own problems
through their involvement in the process.
Though the community school has a definite thrust toward the
improvment of the total human environmental condition—improvement
of the neighborhood, improvement of relationships, improvement of
government—the most important thrust is the identifying and
examining of personal problems. Only when these personal problems
come under some sort of locus of control by people can they devote
strong attention to other aspects of their environment.
Purpose of the Study
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the
personal dimension, to determine what impact, if any, a community
school program tailored to identification of personal problems and
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examination of ways to reduce or alleviate them had on a group of
subjects involved in such an individualized program.
Hypothesis
In order to satisfy the purpose of the study the following
null hypothesis was tested:
There is no significant difference between the number
of personal problems identified by a group of adults
involved in a community school program before and after
training.
Method of Research
The method of research used in this study was experimental
design, employing the Single Group Method (one group, two different
test periods). The subjects were given a pre-test and after one
year interval, they were given a post-test. The High School Funda¬
mentals Evaluation Test, Form D, was given to establish a measure
of capability of the subjects on experience and educational achieve¬
ment. The subjects were also asked about age, sex, race, marital
status, occupation, and the number of children. The Mooney Problem
Check List, Form A was given to collect the data required to fulfill
the purposes of this study.
Scope and Limitations
The major scope and limitations of this study were that the
socioeconomic background of the subjects, and the relative teaching
effectiveness of the teachers were not an integral segment of the
research design. The study is limited to 25 selected adults, and
to the area of personal problems; it does not engage in an
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exploration of the other many-fold community problems which are part
and parcel of good community school programs.
Definition of Terms
For the sake of clarity and uniformity in terminology, the
following definitions are proposed:
1. Health—a state of feeling and being well, sound,
free from defect, pain or decrease in mental and
physical normal functions.
2. Economic Security—having the satifaction of knowing
that you have the opportunity to obtain all the
material needs, skills and knowledge of the produc¬
tion, distribution, and consumption of the wealth in
the related problems of labor, finance, and taxation
on the household, private business, community, and
government levels.
3. Self-improvement—have some success in your experi¬
ences, an increase or advancement in skill, motiva¬
tion, knowledge, wisdom, and achievement; some
cultivation of the mind and personal worth.
4. Personality—the distinctive patterns and qualities
of behavior of the individual that are expressed by
physical or mental activities and attitude collec¬
tively.
5. Home and Family—the collective group that lives in
one household with a set of accepted rules that
foster basic essential behavior for lasting relation¬
ships and feelings.1
6. Courtship—the sharing of learned behavior from the
set of rules established in the home to further
advance the basic attitudes, relationships, and
feelings developed and to improve upon them.
7. Sex—the acquisition of experience, information or
knowledge of the urge for or the sexual gratifica¬
tion of love making/reproduction. For proper under¬
standing, acceptance, &nd adjustment to occur, an
Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York:
Hill Book Company, Inc., 1959).
McGraw-
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indepth knowledge of the biological, sociological,
and psychological development should occur before
the actual experience.
8. Religion—a belief in a divine or superhuman power
or powers that are obeyed and worshipped by an
expression of action, practice, or conduct.
9. Occupation—the principal business of one's life;
vacation, trade, or calling; the engagement of
one's time and attention; employment or business
which one follows to procure a living or obtain
wealth.1
Noah Webster, Webster's New Twentieth Century Dictionary of
the English Langauge, unabridged, 2nd ed. (Cleveland and New York
The World Publishing Company, 1958).
CHAPTER II
RELATED LITERATURE
Contribution of Professional Literature
Curriculum change is influenced by the basic concepts held by
school personnel and by the people of the community. Through the
community school concept, people of the community understand that
the schools belong to them and exist for the purpose of serving
educational, cultural, recreational, and social desires of all
people in the community. The curriculum is a continuum, not
restricted to the day school instructional program for children and
youth.
Benne and Muntyan^ identify the basic problem involved in
curriculum change in this statement:
Teachers, administrators, and laymen who have
sought seriously to produce changes in the program
of the school recognized the central importance and
difficulty of managing the human factors inescapably
involved in such changes.
When change in curriculum takes place, it is expected that there
will be an accompanying change in the people concerned.
^Kenneth D. Benne eind Boxidar Muntyan, Human Relations in




This means change in teachers, students, administrators, parents,
and other laymen.
The people concerned must come to understand and
accept the different pattern of schooling. This means
change in their knowledge pertinent to the school and
its programs and purposes. Typically, people involved
who were loyal to the older pattern must be helped to
transfer their allegiance to the new. This means
change in their values with respect to education.
Moreover, the people concerned must do some things
differently from the way in which they did them before
the change. This means changes in their skills. And,
most difficult to predict and control, are changes in
the relationships among personnel which changes in the
program typically require. A changed way of working
for the teacher in the classroom; for example, means
changed expectations on the part of the teacher with
respect to the students and their behavior as well as
changed expectation on the part of the students with
respect to the teacher and his behavior. If the change
is a sizeable one, new reciprocal relations between
teachers and parents, students and parents, teachers
and supervisors will also have to be worked out. This
means changes in the relations of people.1
The process of implementing the community school concept pre¬
pares people for accepting such change. Curriculum change can take
place smoothly only when laymen know the school program and its
staff, have confidence in them, and are informed about the need for
change. In the true community school, parents and other lay people
know the teachers and administrators; they know what the schools are
attempting to do, and in fact, are themselves involved in the vital
processes and functions of the school. Understanding of all con¬
cerned persons is essential to curriculimi change.
■‘'Benne and Muntyan, Human Relations in Curriculum Change,
Prefaice vii.
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"Community education is people helping people to improve them¬
selves, the group, and the community. When this happens, it will
assvire all of mankind an improved society."^
Does community education do anything for a school's instruc¬
tional program? According to Gaarde, the answer is yes. It affects
the school's instructional program significantly. The principals
and teachers of Flint, Michigan, in a study there, made the following
indications regarding the effect of community education on the class¬
room activities of the students:
1. It "enhanced the classroom activities provided for
the students."
2. It "caused the students to have a greater interest
in the activities of the classroom."
3. It "resulted in the students relating experiences
to the activities of the classroom."
4. Three-fifths of the teachers interviewed made state¬
ments that the community school program does enhance
the classroom activities for the school's instruc¬
tional program significantly.
Perhaps one of the important findings of this study is that
only a very small number of teachers did not quite see how community
education fits in with what they are doing. For instance, can commu¬
nity education really affect teaching methodologies in the areas like
mathematics, science, and reading? If it can, how can this be demon-
strated to the teaching profession.^
^Larry E. Decker, People Helping People; An Overview of Commu¬
nity Education (Midland, Michigan: Pendell Publishing Company, 1975),
pp. 5-6.
2
Harold W. Gaarde, Jr., "Opinions of Selected Teachers and
Principals Concerning the Effects of Community Education on the
Instructional Program in Certain Schools in Flint, Michigan" (unpub¬
lished doctoral dissertation, Wayne State University, 1974), pp. 72-74.
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As the eye cannot get along without the head, neither can the
school without the home, nor the school and home without the commu¬
nity. Each becomes necessary to the welfare of the other; all must
work together in the interest of good citizenship and desirable
living for all in every community. Therefore, the leadership belongs
to public educators, and the responsibility belongs to all the
citizens.^
Another major concern of interest to our educational system is
the increasing demand by citizens of varying ages for a role in the
educational decision-making process of their schools. With an
alienative response arising from perceptions of powerlessness,
exclusion, and isolation, lay citizens have often expressed their
sense of detachment from the schools by negative results on national
public opinion polls and by voting against school bond issues.
Research has shown the importance of organizational participation
in lessening levels of alienation. It appears that the community
school organizational structure with its school community council,
community education director, and community school program has
attempted to provide organizational participatory vehicles that could
lead to a lessening of the levels of general alienation of the lay
citizens of the school attendance area. Curran stated these conclu¬
sions: (1) a significant difference existed between the levels of
general alienation of community and non-community school citizens;
%illiam A. Yeager, School-Community Relations (New York: The
Dryden Press, 1962), p. 18.
2
Mary Ellen Curran, "An Analysis of Parent, Associational Group
and Lay Citizens Alienation in Selected Public Elementary Commionity
and Non-Community Schools" (Ed.D. dissertation, the University of
Connecticut, 1976), p. 19.
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(2) a significant difference existed in alienation between these two
groups and with age and sex; and (3) in all cases, alienation, school
powerlessness, and school isolation had the greatest difference.
These results suggest that citizens residing in the community
school attendance areas have less feelings of general alienation,
powerlessness, normlessness, and social isolation. The community
school citizen was shown to have very low levels of alienation from
the school organization. Therefore, the community school appears,
from the findings of this study, to be the vehicle which promotes
community participation and increases the organizational involvement
of the school's attendance area citizens.^
School systems that desire an effective community school program
must first establish some organizational structure that will require
equal support, emphasis, and attention from the administration,
supervision, supportive and instruction staffs that interrelate the
regular K-12 Program and the community school program into one continu¬
ous integrated school curriculum.
With this kind of operation, the general motivational value of
the community school program is evident through several significant
contributions:
(1) With parents sharing in the learning experience of
the regular K-12 Program, there is a positive influence
upon the children's attitude toward learning. When
parents as well as children go to school, an atmosphere
is created in the home which reacts favorably on the
children.
(2) When parents participate by taking courses, serving on
committees, and helping with certain projects within
^Ibid.,’p. 95.
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are a part of the regular K-12 Program, learning
conditions in the home are certain to be better.
(3) Parents are stimulated to provide better books for
their children to read; more attention is given to
music and art materials; there is more effective
conversation about learning and more sharing of
ideas about education and its basic purposes.
(4) With a supervised recreation program, children,
youth, and adults channel their excess energy in
positive directions; and whey they are under the
direction of competent, professional school people,
the atmosphere and surroundings will in most cases
be conducive to the development of wholesome attitudes
toward the total school program.
(5) When people work together to solve community problems,
the community tends to become more solidified.
(6) When there is a sharing of facilities and a considera¬
tion of common needs, community understanding fosters
security, and hence this motivates learning.
The community school program focuses attention, on the overall
school curriculum, on the emotional, and physical health of all
citizens. Improvement in health and the correction of defects pro¬
mote learning. The help and participation of non-school agencies
motivate learning. For example, if an agency provides a new pair of
shoes or a pair of glasses, the child received an aid which is help¬
ful to him in carrying out his school work. Such programs as fire
prevention week and clean-up campaigns stimulate children's interest
and improve the general climate for learning. All of these kind of
activities, in the opinion of the leaders in the field, definitely
have a positive and lasting impact on the home, school, community, and
individual.^
^Jack D. Minzey, "Community Education: An Amalgam of Many Views,"
Phi Delta Kappan 54 (November, 1972): 152-153.
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The community school program does have some positive effect on
the opinions of all groups toward school, and even the improvement
of the curriculum. Another study done by Anthony S. Romano, bears
this out. He concluded that:
(1) A commimity school environment tends to foster and
influence more favorable and positive opinions in
parents toward the regular school program.
(2) The presence of a community school environment has
failed to bring about significant change or improve¬
ment in the general elementary curriculum.
(3) Community school parents seem much more satisfied
and content with the type of communications received
from the school as well as the opportunity to commu¬
nicate with school personnel.
(4) The community school parents are more negative toward
the physical adequacy of the elementary school build¬
ing than is the non-community school parent.
(5) The community school parents have more positive
attitudes and opinions toward a child-centered educa¬
tional philosophy.!
It has been documented many times that training and positive
experiences will definitely change an individual, a group and even a
society. If this is true, why not apply this to a community. It
was also said that the end product of training in group dynamics
could take, a potential leader and develop a professional leader with
expertise in individual sensitivity, organizational development,
community development and group management. This is what the writer
is suggesting that community education will do.
^Anthony S. Romano, "Community School Environment and Its Effects
on the Opinions of Parents Toward Selected Areas of the Regular School
Program" (unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Wayne State University,
1974), p. 94.
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Dr. James B. Conant, in The School and Conunimity Reader, has
said, "the nature of the community largely determines what goes on
in school. Therefore, to attempt to divorce the school from the
community is to engage in unrealistic thinking, which might lead to
policies that could wreak havoc with the school and the lives of
children. The community and the school are inseparable."^
The community school does have an impact on most variables
related to learning and growth—including health, economic security,
self-improvement, personality, home and family, courtship, sex,
religion, and occupation.
Geraldine M. Irene, in her study, gave the following findings:
(1) Adult high school graduates developed a more positive
self-concept and attitude and attributed this to
"their completion of adult high school."
C2) Their attitude toward education in general was more
favorable after they had completed high school than
before they began.
(3) "One hundred percent of the sample was of the opinion
that their degree of participation in community acti¬
vities has significantly increased, perhaps as a
result of their school experience."
(4) A total of 43.9 percent of those had a steady job
before graduation from adult high school reported
that they had changed their occupation . . . 81.9
percent (of 43.9 percent) believed their job to be
a better one.
(5) The results of the adult high school completion seem
worth the effort.^
^James B. Conant, Slums and Suburbs (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Company, 1961), p. 135.
^Geraldine M. Irene, "The Perceived Effects of an Adult High
School Diploma on the Graduate: Self-Concept, Attitude Toward Educa¬
tion, Involvement in Community Activities, and Occupation" (Unpub¬
lished doctoral dissertation. The University of Michigan, 1974),
pp. 89-90.
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Community education also has a positive effect on the occurrence
of vandalism in the school. Dr. Henry W. Daniels did a study that
showed the following differences in costs due to vandalism:
(1) Inner-city elementary community schools have a 68
percent lower dollar cost than elementary non¬
community schools.
(2) In suburban/rural areas, elementary community
schools have 72 percent lower dollar cost than
elementary non-community schools.
(3) Inner-city secondary community schools have a 56
percent lower dollar cost that secondary non¬
community schools.
(4) In suburban/rural areas, secondary community schools
have a 48 percent lower dollar cost than secondary
non-community schools.^
Is community education a strong enough force right now to pull
the societal levers which can eliminate most of the educational
related problems? Probably not, but community education is more
effective as a system for the elimination of personal problems than
adult education or the K-12 education. This is what Dr. Thomas Mayhew
2
has concluded in his study.
Minzey and LeTarte provide us with a summary of the literature
pertinent to the effectiveness of the community school program in an
extended role that identifies the significant theories, principals,
and practices which follow:
%enry W. Daniels, Ed.D., "A Comparative Study of Some of the
Effects of Community Education in Public Schools" (unpublished doc¬
toral dissertation, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Florida,
1974), p. 89.
2
Thomas Mayhew, "An Examination of the Apparent Conflicts Betiveen
the Concepts of Community Education and the Concepts of other Phases
of American Public Education" (impublished doctoral dissertation,
Michigan State University, 1972), p. 74.
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1. Public education does have a capacity for far greater
impact on its communities than it is currently making
in terms of facilities, in terms of leadership, and
in terms of education.
2. Education should be relevant to those it is supposed
to be serving.
3. The total environment of the child must be considered
in planning his education. Fifty years ago, children
learned about 20 percent of what they know outside the
school, and about 80 percent in the school. Today this
has been reversed.
4. Education is a lifetime process,, and the goals of educa¬
tion should be open to all members of the community.
5. Education needs to be redefined; it is not schooling, ,
but a mastery of experiences which helps us deal with
all future experiences.
6. In order to most effectively educate the children of a
community, and influence their attitudes, it is neces¬
sary to educate the entire community and influence all
attitudes. John Ruskin said, "Education doesn't mean
teaching people what they do not know, but it means
teaching them to behave as they do not behave. Never
are we ever going to do anything about the attitudes of
the people in this country, as long as we only try to
change the attitudes of the kids, and leave the adult
population intact."
7. The problems of our times are solvable.
8. The common goal of the community is the goal of all.
9. And, finally, ordinary people can influence their
social setting and will do so if given the chance.
^Jack D. Minzey and Clyde LeTarte, "From Program to Process,"
Community Education Journal 1 (August 1971): 49.
CHAPTER III
INSTRUMENTS AND PROCEDURES
Description of the Instruments.
The instruments used in this study were the High School Funda¬
mentals Evaluation Test, Form D and the Mooney Problem Check List,
Form A.
The High School Fundamentals Evaluation Test consists of five
test areas: Reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, history and
social studies, science, and mathematics. Each area has 85 items.
The test covers the achievement ability range from the ninth grade
through the twelfth grade. These tests were planned to measure the
accumulated "capital" of fundamental knowledge and its applications
in order for a person to adjust and progress in high school.
The Mooney Problem Check List consists of nine test areas with
288 items in the total check list. The areas are: health, with 36
items; economic security, with 36 items; self-improvement, with 36
items; personality, with 72 items; home and family, with 36 items;
courtship, with 18 items; sex, with 18 items; religion, with 18
items; and occupation, with 18 items.
The essential purpose of the Mooney Problem Check List is to
help individuals express their personal problems. The usefulness of
the check list approach lies in its economy in bringing the problems
of the individual into the open and in appraising the major concerns
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of a group. It is reconmended for collection of data on large groups;
adult education groups; church, social, professional, and industrial
groups; evening school classes, and even communities. This tool has
been useful in the following ways:
1. To find out what problems the members of the group
are concerned about in their personal lives.
2. To help locate those who want and need counseling
or individual help with problems relating to health,
social relations, marriage, personality, religion,
occupation, or other personal problems.
3. To help determine the most prevalent problems
expressed within the group, as a basis for utiliza¬
tion or expansion of facilities or for the develop¬
ment of program planning within the group.
4. To discover discussion topics or group activities
which are related to the personal interests and
needs of members of a group.
5. To suggest approaches by which a group leader can
establish more personalized relationships with the
members of a group.
This study focused on changes identified by the 25 subjects for
the nine general topics of the check list.
Program Development
Following examination of the results of the Mooney Problem Check
List, by the researcher and the subjects, the group identified the areas
in which they wished to focus their attention. On the basis of most
concern, interest, and needs, we began our discussion topics on self-
improvement, courtship, and occupation.
Instructional plans and techniques were provided through the
formation of classes, study groups, referrals, study trips, clinics,
workshops, counseling sessions, personalized programs, vocational
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retraining, hobby exploration, pre-school readiness and adjustment
centers, academic skill centers, senior citizen discovery clubs,
commxjnity leadership training, and school dropout round-up. These
activities were called the new redesigned curriculum. They were
called this because of their being the "Fundamental Life Concerns
and Problems of Living." Consider the following as one such list:
1. Securing food and shelter
2. Protecting life and health
3. Exchanging ideas
4. Adjusting to other people
5. Sharing in citizenship
6. Controlling the environment
7. Educating young and old
8. Appreciating the past
9. Enriching family living
10. Meeting religious needs
11. Engaging in recreation
12. Enjoying beauty
13. Asserting personal identity
Research Procedures
The method of research used in this study was the experimental
design, employing the Single Group Method. The 25 subjects were
identified and administered the following battery;
1. The High School Fundamentals Evaluation Test, Form D.
(This was done to establish a measure of capability
of the subjects on experience and educational achieve¬
ment) .
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2. A demographic instrument covering age, sex, race,
marital status, occupation, and the number of
children.
3. The Mooney Problem Check List, Form A.
At the end of the experimental year, the subjects were again
administered the Mooney Problem Check List, Form A.
Statistical analysis and interpretation of the data were com¬
puted and formulated by use of the Standard Deviation, Standard
Error of the Difference between the two means, and Fisher's "t" of
2.80 at the one percent (.01) level of confidence with 24 degrees
of freedom.^
^Henry E. Garrett, Statistics in Psychology and Education (New York
David McKay Company, Inc., 1959), pp. 449-450.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Introduction
The organization and treatment of the data to be presented in
this chapter were derived from five major sources, namely: (a) the
demographic data on the subjects, (b) the subject's performance on
the High School Fundamentals Evaluation Test, Form D, (c) the initial
performance on the Mooney Problem Check List, Form A, (d) the final
performance on the Mooney Problem Check List, Form A, (e) the signi¬
ficance and difference between the "t's", from the initial and final
test periods, and (f) the correlation "r" between the variables on
the group from the initial and final test periods.
Table 1 summarizes the demographic data provided by the twenty-
five subjects. As can be noted, marital status, those with children,
those single, those above twenty-one, and those without children are
almost equaL in number. Those skilled were almost a two to one when
compared to those unskilled. The areas with the greatest differences
in comparison were male and female, black to white, and those above




THE SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
ON THE TWENTY-FIVE SUBJECTS SELECTED IN THE STUDY
Demographic Information
Marital Status Race
Married 13 Black 20
Single 12 White 5
Age Occupation
Above Twenty-one 15 Skilled 17
Twenty-one and below 10 Unskilled 8
Sex Number of Children
Male 4 With Children 13
Female 21 Without Children 12
An Analysis of the Standard Achievement Data
With reference to the achievement of the twenty-five subjects
compared to the achievement of the norm sample, the following measures
are shown in Table 2: Mean scores of 53.00 and 57.40, a difference
between the two means of 4.40, a standard deviation of 2.68, standard
error of 1»20, with a "t" of 1.79. This, is not significant at the
.01 level of confidence at 24 degrees of freedom.
The writer concluded that all the subjects were capable of dealing




SUMMARY OF THE ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES ON THE HIGH
SCHOOL FUNDAMENTALS EVALUATION TEST, FORM D
Achievement Areas Subject Scores Standard Scores
Reading: Vocabulary 53 60
Reading: Comprehension 54 61






Standard Error of Means 1.20
The "t" Score 1.79
SOURCE: Fiondamentals Evaluation Test, Form D (Austin, Texas:
Steck-Vaughn Publishers Company, Manual, 1959), pp. 3-4.
An Analysis of The Mooney Check List
for the Initial Test Period
The problems stated by the subjects for the initial testing
period added up to one thousand and ninety-nine. Table 3 shows these
results. The abbreviations used are:
H = Health
ES = Economic Security
SI = Self-Improvement
P = Personality





^Mooney Problem Check List, Form A, Adult (New York: The
Psychological Corporation, Revision, 1950), pp. 2-5.
TABLE 3
THE SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF STATED PROBLEMS ON THE MOONEY
PROBLEM CHECK LIST, FORM A, FOR THE INITIAL TEST PERIOD
Codes Subjects H ES SI
Problem Areas
P HF C S R 0 Totals Percentage
+ A 3 3 2 1 1 4 0 3 0 15 1
B 3 4 4 5 2 2 0 2 2 24 2
# C 7 6 4 6 4 0 0 2 0 29 3
D 5 6 11 15 5 6 6 4 8 66 6
E 6 5 8 10 5 5 4 2 5 50 5
* F 1 4 4 1 2 1 0 0 3 16 1
G 2 4 6 6 4 2 0 3 1 28 3
$ H 5 5 6 7 6 5 3 2 4 43 4
I 5 9 5 3 6 3 1 4 5 41 4
J 0 9 8 6 1 0 0 1 2 27 2
K 10 2 7 5 6 0 0 1 0 31 3
L 2 3 4 6 1 3 0 0 1 20 2
- M 10 6 11 12 8 6 5 3 8 69 6
N 6 . 8 10 14 10 8 5 6 7 74 7
0 5 7 9 12 9 7 5 4 5 63 6
+ P 4 5 10 9 10 5 6 3 8 60 5
Q 4 4 6 7 6 3 2 3 5 40 4
R 6 5 6 5 8 8 6 4 5 53 5
*+ S 5 6 7 8 5 5 4 5 4 49 4
- T 7 10 12 11 9 7 6 5 8 75 7
m U 1 1 3 6 3 2 0 1 0 17 2
m V 3 1 2 1 3 4 2 3 3 22 2
#$ w 5 5 10 9 7 6 5 6 8 61 5
X 4 4 6 5 5 4 3 3 3 37 3
*- Y 11 8 14 18 10 9 5 5 9 89 8
Totals 25 120 128 172 188 136 105 68 78 104 1,099
Percentage 11 12 16 17 12 10 6 7 9 100
CODES; Single = 21 or below = #; Male = *; Unskilled = No children = $; White = +
Percentage figures are in whole percentage points.
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For the initial testing period, the following measures were
obtained: A total of 1,099 problems were stated by,the 25 subjects.
Table 3 shows a total for the problem areas: health, a total of 120
stated problems, 11 percent of the total 1,099; economic security,
a total of 128 stated problems, 12 percent of the total; self-improve¬
ment, a total of 172 stated problems, 16 percent of the total;
personality, 188 stated problems, 17 percent of the total; home and
family, 136 stated problems, 12 percent of the total; courtship, 105
stated problems, 10 percent of the total; sex, 68 stated problems,
6 percent of the total; religion, 78 stated problems, 7 percent of
the total; and occupation, 104 stated problems, 9 percent of the
total 1,099.
The problem areas that show the greatest number of stated prob¬
lems are personality and self-improvement. The areas showing the next
highest number of problems are economic security, home and family,
health, and courtship. The areas showing the smallest number of stated
problems are sex, religion, and occupation.
The subjects in specific demographic categories seem to reveal
some important results in relation to the highest number of stated
problems in this study during the initial testing period. The demo¬
graphic areas with the highest nvimber of stated problems are male,
single, with no children, unskilled, and 21 or below.
With a closer examination of the specific subjects, the above
results are further clarified. Subjects Y, T, N, M, D, 0, W, and P
are the subjects that support the above information in relation to the
results reported on Table 3. Subjects A, F, U, L, and V ranked in
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this respective order for the least number of problems stated for the
initial testing period.
The subject with the highest score of problems is a male and is
unskilled. The person with the second highest score of problems is
female and also unskilled. The next person with the highest score is
female, skilled and white. The subject with the lowest score or prob¬
lems was white, married, above 21, female, skilled, and had children.
There were two subjects with the next lowest score, and they were one
male and one female, both black, one single and one married; one above
21 and one below 21; one had children and the other had no children.
The subject with the third lowest score was single, above 21, female,
black, unskilled, and had no children.
There is also definite evidence that the subject Y with the
highest number of stated problems, 89, which is 8 percent of the total,
had most problems in the areas of personality, self-improvement, health,
and home and family. The person with the next highest number of stated
problems, 75, which is 7 percent of the total, had most problems in the
areas of personality, self-improvement, and economic security. It can
be generally observed that the five persons that had the most stated
problems, had them in the areas of self-improvement, personality, home
and family, health, courtship, economic security, and occupation
respectively. The areas of sex and religion were of little concern
for these subjects.
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An Analysis of the Mooney Check List
for the Final Test Period
For the final testing period, the following measures were
obtained: A total of 445 problems were stated by the 25 subjects.
This was a decrease of 654 stated problems, a decrease in percent
of the total at the initial testing period of 41 percent.
Table 4 shows a total for the different problem areas: health,
a total of 53 stated problems, 12 percent of the total 445; ecomomic
security, a total of 62 stated problems, 14 percent of the total;
self-improvement, a total of 72 stated problems, 16 percent of the
total; personality, a total of 75 stated problems, 17 percent of the
total; home and family, a total, of 50 stated problems, 11 percent of
the total; courtship, a total of 30 stated problems, 7 percent of
the total; sex, a total of 32 stated problems, 8 percent of the total
religion, a total of 29 stated problems, 6 percent of the total; and
occupation, a total of 42 stated problems, 9 percent of the total of
445.
The problem areas that show the greatest number and percentage
of stated problems are again personality and self-improvement. The
areas showing the next highest number of problems are economic
security, health, home and family, and occupation. The areas showing
the smallest number of stated problems are religion, courtship, and
sex.
The subjects in specific demographic categories with the highest
number of stated problems for the final testing period are those in
the areas of white, male, single, with no children, and 21 or below.
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_These are the same areas revealed for the initial testing period, with
one exception, the white subject.
Subjects Y, S, N, and D rank respectively in order of the most
problems stated for the final testing period. Subjects A, F, U, L,
and V ranked respectively in this order of the least number of prob¬
lems stated for the final testing period.
TABLE 4
THE SUMMARY OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF STATED PROBLEMS ON THE MOONEY
PROBLEM CHECK LIST, FORM A, FOR THE FINAL TESTING PERIOD
Problem Areas
Codes Subjects H ES SI P HF C S R 0 Totals Percefttage
•+ A 1 1 0 1 1 G 1 0 0 5 1
i# B 3 4 4 5 2 0 2 2 2 24 5
# C 2 3 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 11 2
*#$ D 3 2 2 8 3 0 2 1 4 25 6
- E 4 4 3 2 4 0 1 1 3 22 5
* F 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 1
G 0 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 0 11 2
$ H 4 4 4 4 2 0 1 1 3 23 5
^#* I 2 6 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 22 5
J 0 3 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 11 2
K 5 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 12 3
L 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 7 2
- M 2 2 4 3 3 1 2 1 3 21 5
*+$ N 2 3 3 4 4 3 2 4 2 27 6
<#$ 0 2 1 2 3 3 2 2 1 1 17 4
+ P 1 1 3 3 4 1 1 2 1 17 4
Q 3 2 4 3 2 0 2 3 2 21 5
^#$ R 2 4 3 2 2 3 3 1 2 22 5
*+ S 2 5 8 6 2 3 1 1 2 30 7
- T 3 3 5 4 2 0 2 2 3 24 5
^#$ U 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 5 1
m V 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 1 7 2
#$ W 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 2 20 5
X 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 22 5
*- Y 5 3 7 6 2 3 1 2 4 33 7
Totals 25 53 62 72 75 50 30 32 29 42 445
Percentage 12 14 16 17 11 7 8 6 9 100
CODES: Single = 21 or below = #; Male = *; Unskilled = No children = $; White = +
Percentage figures are in whole percentage points.
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The persons showing the greatest decrease in problem concerns
are the unskilled, single, with no children, and 21 or below. The
next in order of the greatest decrease in problems stated or concerns
are white, skilled, and married.
There is strong evidence that the individualized program had a
significant impact on some subjects in reducing their personal prob¬
lems. Subjects Y, T, M, N, and 0 are those that showed the greatest
reduction in problems stated between the initial and final test
periods. There is also evidence that the individualized community
education program had very little impact on several subjects in
reducing their personal problems. Subjects A, F, U, L, and V are those
that show the least reduction in their stated problems. These sub¬
jects seem to fall in the categories of married, white, male, above
21, and with children. This group also had fewer problems at the
initial testing period.
With the total scope of results from the data compiled in this
study, it can be stated that the community education program did have
an impact on all the variables and subjects in this research.
An Analysis of the Comparative Summary on
the Variables Between the Two Test Periods
A comparison of the two tables (3 and 4) shows a decided decrease
for each variable. This is made clearer through figure 1. Each
variable is spelled out below.
For a summary on the variable health, a comparison can be made
with the following: a total of 120 stated problems at the initial
test period decreased to 53 at the final test period. There is a
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slight change from 11 percent of the possible total number of prob¬
lems at the final test period. This is a decrease of 67 stated
problems; This is almost a 50 percent reduction in stated problems
between the initial test period and the final test period.
For the variable economic security, a comparison can be made
with the following: a total of 128 stated problems at the initial
test period decreased to 62 at the final test period. There is a
slight change upward from 12 percent of the possible total number of
problems at the initial test period to 14 percent at the final test
period. This is a decrease of a total of 66 number reduction in the
stated problems between the initial test period and the final test
period.
For the variable self-improvement, a comparison can be made with
the following: a total of 172 stated problems at the initial test
period decreased to 72 at the final test period. There is relatively
no change from 16 percent of the possible total number of problems
at the initial test period to 16 percent at the final test period.
This is a decrease of 100 stated problems, and a decrease of 42
percent reduction in stated problems between the initial and final
test periods.
For the variable personality, a comparison can be made with the
following: a total of 188 stated problems at the initial test period
decreased to 75 at the final test period. There is relatively no
change from 17 percent of the possible total number of problems at
the initial test period to 17 percent at the final test period. This
is a decrease of 113 stated problems, almost a 40 percent reduction
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Figure 1. A Bar Graph showing the total number of problems stated by the Twenty-five Subjects from
The Mooney Checklist, Form A, at the Pre-test and Post-test Periods.
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For the variable home and family, a comparison can be made with
the following; a total of 136 stated problems at the initial test
period decreased to 50 at the final test period. This is a slight
change downward from 12 percent of the possible total number of
problems at the initial test period to 11 percent of the possible
total number of problems at the final test period. This is a decrease
of 86 stated problems and a reduction of 37 percent between the
initial test period and the final test period.
For the variable courtship, a comparison can be made with the
following: a total of 105 stated problems at the initial test
period decreased to 20 at the final test period. This is a noticeable
change downward from 10 percent of the possible total number of prob¬
lems at the initial test period to 7 percent at the final test period.
This is a decrease of 75 stated problems, almost a one-third reduction
in stated problems between the initial test period and the final test
period.
For the variable sex, a comparison can be made with the following:
a total of 68 stated problems at the initial test period decreased to
32 at the final test period. This is a noticeable change upward from
6 percent of the possible total number of problems at the initial test
period to 8 percent at the final test period. This is a decrease of
36 stated problems. This is more than a 50 percent reduction in stated
problems between the initial test period and the final test period.
For the variable religion, a comparison can be made with the
following: a. total of 78 stated problems at the initial test period
decreased to 29 at the final test period. This is a slight change
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downward from 7 percent of the possible total number of problems at
the initial period to 6 percent at the final test period. This is
a decrease of 49 stated problems. This is almost a 40 percent
reduction in stated problems.
Finally, for the variable occupation, a comparison can be made
with the following: a total of 104 stated problems, at the initial
test period decreased to 42 at the final test period. This is
relatively no change from 9 percent of the possible total number of
problems at the initial test period to 9 percent at the first test
period. This is a decrease of 62 stated problems, and a 40 percent
reduction in stated problems between the initial test period and the
final test period.
An Analysis of the Difference
Between the Two Test Periods
With reference to the total scores (stated problems) for the
variables from the Mooney Problem Check List, for the initial and
final test periods. Table 5 shows the following: means of 43.96
and 17.80, a standard deviation of 15.67, a standard error of 3.13,
a difference between the two means of 26.16, with a "t" of 8.36.
This is significant; therefore, the following null hypothesis is
rejected:
There is no significant difference between the niomber
of personal problems identified by a group of adults




THE SUMMARY OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
THE INITIAL AND FINAL TEST PERIODS
Test Period Number Mean Deviation Ml _M2
S.E.
Mean "t"
Initial 25 43.96 15.67 26.16 3.13 8.36*
Final 25 17.80
*P = .01 when "t" is 2.80 for 24 degrees of freedom
An Analysis of the Difference Between the
Two Test Periods for each Variable
The "t" ratios of comparative data for the two test periods are
displayed in Table 6. See Figure 1, page 34, for a visual comparison
of the reduction in stated problems between the initial and final test
periods.
The "t" for these data was significant on all but two variables
at the one percent (.01) level of confidence with 24 degrees of
freedom. Therefore, the difference on the variables between the
initial and final test on personal problems stated was significant
for the subject enrolled in the community school program.
An Analysis of the Difference Between the Highest
and Lowest Halves of Subjects in Stated Problems
The subjects were divided into two groups according to number
of problems identified. With reference to the total number of stated
problems for all variables on the Mooney Problem Check List, for the
highest and lowest 50 percent of the subjects, the following measures
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.were obtained; For the highest 50 percent, a mean of 62,67 and
23.42, a standard deviation of 9.81, a standard error of 4,01, a
difference between the two means of 39.25, with a "f* of 9.97, which
is greater than 2.80 and hence can be marked significant. There¬
fore, the null hypothesis is rejected.
With reference to the lowest 50 percent , a mean of 26.69 and
12.62, a standard deviation of 8.01, a standard error 3.14, a
difference between the two means of 14.07, with a "t" of 4.48, which
is greater also than 2.80 and can be marked significant. Therefore,
the null hypothesis is again rejected.
TABLE 6
TOE SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
TWO TEST PERIODS ON EACH VARIABLE
Variables Ml M2 M1-M2 SD SE "t"
Health 4.80 2.12 2.68 4.15 .83 3.23*
Economic Security 5.12 2.48 2.64 4.37 .87 3.03*
Self-Improvement 6.88 2.88 4.00 5.93 1.19 3.46*
Personality 7.52 3.00 4.52 6.97 1.39 3.25*
Home and Family 5.44 2.00 3.44 5.07 1.01 3.41*
Courtship 4.20 1.20 3.00 5.11 1.02 2.94*
Sex 3.72 1.28 1.44 4.47 .89 1.62
Religion 3.00 1.12 1.88 2.91 .58 3.10*
Occupation 4.16 1.68 2.48 4.74 .95 2.61
*P = .01 when "t" = 2.80 for 24 degrees of freedom
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An Analysis of the Difference for- Demographic Groups
Between the Two Test Periods
As shown previously, the subjects were divided into groups
according to the demographic information. Table 7 shows level of
significance of the change in the mean number from beginning to
final completion of the checklist. As can be seen, the change is
significant for each group. Specifically:
1. With reference to the married subjects, a mean difference
of 38.92, a standard deviation of 10.99, a standard error of 3.04,
with a "t" of 12.80, which is far greater than 2.80 and hence can
be marked significant.
TABLE 7
THE DIFFERENCE FOR DEMOGRAPHIC GROUPS
BETWEEN THE TWO TEST PERIODS
Demographic Groups M2 M1-M2 SD SE
Married 57.77 18.85 38.92 10.99 3.04 12.80*
Single 50.83 16.66 34.17 17.63 5.10 6.70*
Above Twenty-one 56.67 18.74 37.93 17.60 4.55 8.34*
Twenty-one or below 51.10 16.40 34.70 17.77 5.62 6.17*
Male 61.00 22.75 38.25 20.43 10.22 3.74*
Female 56.62 23.29 33.33 17.56 3.83 8.70*
Black 54.95 17.75 37.20 17.59 3.94 9.44*
White 52.40 18.00 34.40 18.26 8.15 4.22*
Skilled 51.47 16.88 34.59 18.61 4.52 7.65*
Unskilled 60.75 19.75 41.00 14.53 5.13 7.99*
With Children 57.31 19.16 38.15 17.12 4.74 8.05*
Without Children 57.33 16.33 35.00 18.26 5.28 6.63*
*P = .01 when "t" = 2.80 for 24 degrees of freedom
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2. With reference to the single subjects, a mean difference of
34.17, a standard deviation of 17.63, a standard error of 5.10, with
a "t" of 6.70, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked signifi¬
cant.
3. With reference to the above 21 subjects, a mean difference
of 37.93, a standard deviation of 17.60, a standard error of 4.55,
with a "t" of 8.34, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked
significant.
4. With reference to the 21 and below subjects, a mean dif¬
ference of 34.70, a standard deviation of 17.77, a standard error of
5.62, with a "t" of 6.17, which is greater than 2.80 and can be
marked significant.
5. With reference to the male subjects, a meand difference of
38.25, a standard deviation of 20.43, a standard error of 10.22, with
a "t" of 3.74, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked signifi¬
cant.
6. With reference to the female subjects, a mean difference of
33.33, a standard deviation of 17.56, a standard error of 3.83, with
a "t" of 8.70, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked signifi¬
cant .
7. With reference to the black subjects, a mean difference of
37.20, a standard deviation of 17.59, a standard error of 3.94, with
a "t" of 9.44, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked signifi¬
cant.
8. With reference to the white subjects, a mean difference of
34.40, a standard deviation of 18.26, a standard error of 8.15, with
a "t" of 4.22, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked signifi¬
cant.
419.With reference to the skilled subjects, a mean difference
of 34.59, a standard deviation of 18.61, a standard error of 4.52,
with a •’t” of 7.65, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked
significant.
10. With reference to the unskilled subjects, a mean difference
of 41.00, a standard deviation of 14.53, a standard error of 5.13,
with a ’’t" of 7.99, which is greater than 2.80 and can be marked
significant.
11. With reference to the subjects with children, a mean dif¬
ference of 38.15, a standard deviation of 17.12, a standard error
of 4.74, with a "t” of 8.05, which is greater than 2.80 and can be
marked significant.
12. With reference to the subjects with no children, a mean
difference of 35.00, a standard deviation of 18.26, a standard error
of 5.28, with a "t" of 6.63, which is greater than 2.80 and can be
marked significant.
In recapitulation of the purpose of this study and interpretative
summaries on the results, there was a marked difference between the
initial and final test periods on all the variables. With a before and
after comparison and also with a comparison on a side by side or one
demographic group with another demographic group, these summaries clearly
show that we can reject our overall null hypothesis.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS,
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
After an extensive examination of the demographic information on
the subjects and an analysis of the problems stated on the variables
before and after, all the data tested significantly. The variables
were tested on the initial and the final test periods, and also across
different demographic groups. There was a significant difference on
all variables as far as a decrease in problems stated, problem
reduction, and problem alleviation between the results of the initial
test period and the resultsof the final test period. The individu¬
alized community school program had an impact on the problems stated
by the subjects in this study on each variable.
Findings
The summary of the specific findings in this study can be stated
that, there were significant differences on the variables and stated
problems (reduction, alleviation, and prevention), between the initial
test period, and the final test period. There were also significant
differences across the demographic groups on each of the variables.
Finally, there was a significant difference between the initial and
final test results on each specific variable and demographic group.
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Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected because of the above find¬
ings (that there would be no significant differences).
Conclusions
The summary of the findings in this study shows that the commu¬
nity school program had a positive impact on the subjects in this
study. The program had a positive impact on all variables, had a
greater impact on some variables and different demographic groups.
The requirement that the hypothesis be rejected shows that the commu¬
nity school program had a positive impact on the subjects in this
study.
Implications
The findings and conclusions of this study permit some implica¬
tions to be drawn. First, a program of this type is beneficial to
each demographic group that participated in this study. Second, a
community school program has many problem-reduction activities. Third,
the community school program shows enough evidence to warrant its
organization, support, and implementation with the regular K-12 pro¬
gram where the kind of problems studied in this study exist. And
finally, the conclusion of a positive impact indicates the possibility
that programs of this type are beneficial to the educational process
with other groups of citizens. Recognizing the limitations of the
study (the small sample, the small staff, limited financial resources,
etc.), the strong evidence of positive impact warrants at least a
tentative commitment of the school system to expand such programs as
part of its regular offerings.
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Discussion
This study used as data the written results of the selected sample.
No assumption was made regarding the possibility that subjects might
vocally express themselves differently from their written responses.
Discussion with the subjects, which was part of the programmatic execu¬
tion of the study, showed that they believed their biggest concerns
were in the areas of self-improvement, personality, economic security,
and occupation. As one can note from Tables 3 and 4 and from the text,
occupation ranks seventh. It seems evident that the magnitude of their
concerns is not always reflected in the nvunber of concerns that were
listed.
Though this discrepancy does not change in any way the findings,
conclusions, and implications, it does suggest the possibility that
studies testing for reduction in the magnitude of concerns are called
for.
Recommendations
In summarizing the findings, conclusions, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting to call for further research
with larger populations to further verify the findings.
In summarizing the findings, conclusions, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting for the local, state, and
national education agencies to examine the feasibility of initiating
more community education programs on a local, state, and national
basis.
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■ In summarizing the findings, conclusions’, and implications
emerging from this study, it is fitting for teacher/administrator
preparation institutions to expand their offerings so that adequate
resource personnel are available to provide the services needed to
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